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News Announces
Addition of 26
Staff Members

Winthrop Scholar
Election Included
In This Honor

Elliott Now ASS9ciate
Editor; Roura Heads
Circulation Staff
Several appointments
to key
positions of the News staff have
been made recently
and twentyslx new members
have been
added to the staff as the result of
fall tryouts.
Mary Lou Elliot' '43 has been
made an associate
editor. Mary
LoU has been on the editorial
staff since her junior year when
she transferred
from Beaver collegt where she was a columnist.
Lucy Roura '43 is to be the
new circulation manager. She has
worked on the staff for four
years.
Two new departmen tal editors
have been added to the paper:
Sally Ford '44 as cartoonist,
and
Elizabeth Travis '44 as a music
editor.
As a result of fall tryouts one
senior, two juniors,
two sophomores, and three freshmen
have
been taken on the editorial staff
as reporters.
They are: Thelma
Gustafson '43, Trudy Weinstock
'44, Mary W. Lewis '44, Barbara
Riggs '45, Georgine
Downs '45,
Jean Howard '46, Lynn Williamson '46, and Norma
Gross '46.
Marjorie Alexander
'44 and Virginia Bowman '45 will serve on
the proof reading staff.
Six new appointments
have
been made to the business staff.
They are: Barbara
Wadsworth
'45, Anne Ordway '46, Miriam Imber '46, Jessie
MacFadyen
'46,
Virginia Dwyer
'46, and Betty
Williams '46.
To the advertising
staff have
been added Marian Kane '44 and
Debby Rabinowitz '46.
Alice Brewer '43 has been made
assistant
circulation
manager
and Ruth Remsen
'43 Barbara
Geib '45, Marjory Vana'r '45, Betty HilI '45, Virginia Winkler '45,
Elle~ Haight '46, and Louisa Angus 46 are new members of the
cirCUlation staff.

ANNA M. CHRISTENSON

Service League Formal
Service League
sor a formal dance
day, November 14
to twelve p.m. in
salon.

will sponon Saturfrom nine
Knowlton

Committee Selects
November 16 for
Sykels Fund Films
Walt Disney's Saludos, starring
the favorite Disney characters,
will be the special feature of this
year's Sykes Fund program to be
given on November 16 in ~he Palmer Auditorium. Interestmg and
educational films will also be presented.
The seniors on the Sykes Fund
committee are: Edith Gaberman,
chairman;
Polly
Smith,
cIa~s
president;
Louise Radfor~, Wilma Parker,
Margaret
GIbbons,
Margery Livingston, Paula Later
and Barbara Estabrook.
Admission will be seventy-five
cents. The committee has d~cided
that the profits should go mto. a
war bond which eventually ~111
be used toward the constructIOn
of a student-alumnae· house on
campus. Sykes Fund is a college
tradition presented in order that
all students may share a common
undertaking with the alumnae.

PHYLLIS

FRIEDA

FELDMAN

Alumnae Council
~eets for Initial
Two-Day Session
The first annual meeting or the
Alumnae Council of Connecticut
College will be held on the campus on Saturday and Sunday, November 7 and 8. The council

has

been organized for the purposes
of increasing
the number
of
alumnae
participating
in Alumnae Association
affairs, and giving to alumnae the most recent
information
on academic and administrative developments at the
college. The Alumnae
Council
will also act as an advisory board
to the executive board of the
Alumnae
Association.
Membership is composed of the members
of the executive
board, one representative from each class and
each chapter of the Alumnae Association, and the Alumnae Fund
committee
members
and class
agents. It will be the function of
the councilors to report the council proceedings
to the groups
which they represent.

Fifty Councilors Expected
An attendance of approximately fifty councilors is expected by
the Alumnae Office. Representatives will come from Chicago,
Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Washington, and Buffalo, as well as from
Philadelphia, New York, Boston,
and numerous
places in New
England. Members of the faculty
vears, or do we want a1dfUbller have generously offered the c~un-summer term w hiICh wou
e av cilcrs overnight accommodations
true
acceleration
pr?gram.
in their homes on Friday and SatWould this term be comp~s~ry
urday nights.
tor incoming freshmen ~~ it ~~ Representatives from A1umn~e
Associations
of other women. s
all upperclassmen or wou
t
WIll
nptional ?? Nex t , if we were r0 colleges in New England
J
tion
next
summe
,
See Alumnae"-Page
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have acce era
b most
what cours.es wo~ld? w~ho~ld we
interested in taklng:
hi h the
have only cou~ses forhw lCmath_
need is Immediate, sue a~
.
chemistry
phYSICS, acematlcs,
t cal work'
or
ting
secre an
'
The organ recital on Wednes·
coun
' have a wider curricu·
day afternoon, November 11, will
shou ld we
lum?
.
Th
are various
ways m be given by a New London organD~uglas.
Mr.
. ere
can make known our ist, Mr. Fenner
whJ?h we the subject of accelera- Douglas recently recelve~ a Bach.f~elmfhon News will conduct a se· elor of Music degree, WIth. organ
tl.on. f ~udent answers to pertin· as his major, at the Oberlm Con·
nes a s tions concerning
the servatory of Music in Ohio. He is
ent b(ues Be ready to contribute planning to play an all-Bach propro em'inion to this survey col· gram, the one whi.ch he gave ~or
your, 6ther methods of express- his graduation re~ltal a~ Oberlm.
The program Will begm at 4 :45,
~mn~ inions are through the Stuand wiII last for an hour. As the
109 t ~ ulty forum and through
early hour interferes
With. the
d~n F:ece Speech column of this
class
sched
uIe,
latecomers
Will be
t e '
admitted between numbers.
paper·
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Acceleration at (;onnecticut?
Acceleration at Connecticut!
W e have seen it in war production-in
plans for the control of
rnanpower and for the registratlcn of women-and
in the programs of other universities
and
coli
. eges. We can not'.. dodge this
1SSuew httch 1S
. facing all agencies
.
~~nnected with various phases of
e war effort Do we want accelelration here ~t Connecticut
colege?
'I'hl .
t ouchIS IS a college ' issue which
It
es every student on campus.
cannot be put off until tomorrow I W
.
h
Probl
e must all recogmze ~ e
ste ern now and take
actIVe
kn ps to make
our
opinions
muo~n. The administration,
who
PIas begin now to make their
Sio~s for the next summer
sesbet ' have had the problem placed
tor ore them, and they are asking
ion at student consensus
ot opinT~ the issue.
rais e questions
which we must
an :'and to Which we must give
F'irstnswer include several points.
surn~ do we want a regular short
er school as in the past two

I

II

F. Douglas to Give
Organ Recital

KENlGSBERG

"No Soph Hop" is
Decision of Class
Soph Hop originally scheduled
for December 12, has been cancelled by a vote taken at the class
meeting held Thursday
evening,
October 29. This decision was
reached because there are few accommodations
available in New
London for out-or-town dates and
it would be Irnposslb:c
to make
room for them on campus. No
substitute
activity has been decided upon as yet.
Grace Wilson '45 was elected
chairman of the Ring committee.
She will choose her own committee.

Three members of the senior
class, Anna M. Christenson, Phyllis Feldman, and Frieda Kenigsberg have been elected to Phi
Beta Kappa on the basis of three
years' work. These elections were
held at the fall meeting of the
Delta of Connecticut chapter on
Monday, November 1, at 4 :30 p.m.
Anna Christenson,
a sociology
major, served as class representative on Student-Faculty
forum
in her junior year. She was also
a member of the Sophomore Hop.
invitation committee.
Phyllis Feldman, a classics rnajar, is a day student from Norwich. She held a scholarship
in
1939-40 and worked in the Alumnae Office in 1942.
Frieda Kenigsberg
is a scclclogy major. She was a scholarship student in 1939-40 and has
been awarded
the Connecticut
College alumnae scholarship
for
her last three years. Frieda also
worked at the Lyman-Allyn Museum in 1941-42.
These Phi Beta Kappa members in their junior year are also
Winthrop scholars, an organization established by the faculty in
1928 for recognition
of high
scholarship
before
Connecticut
college was granted a Phi Beta
Kappa chapter.
The new Phi Beta Kappa members will be inducted on Monday,
November 9 at 4 :30 p.m. in the
Faculty Room.

Faculty Shine at Boy Scout
Rescue in Bfackout Incident
by Alice Adams '44
Last Wednesday night as you
mayor
may not remember,
we
had a one hour blackout. It is interesting
to relate that all the
Mary Harkness
House Ii g h ts
went on at the four minute whistle just as the street lights were
going out. Miss Valencourt over
m the Communications
center in
the Information
office in Fanning
cried desperately
to get in touch
with Harkness
House by phone
but some campus queen was being perpetually
popular.
While the rest of us were
tucked each in our own little
square inch of "safest place" territory, we understand
that large
'lumbers of the faculty were not
in the safest place. Many of the
faculty members
are wardens.
Each warden is assigned to a particular portion of the campus and
has two messengers.
We were informed that an "incident" was planned for the Connecticut college campus by the
O.C.D. of New London. An incident is an imagined catastrophe
like a bombing employed for the
purpose of giving practice to civilian defense workers.
The imagined incident in this case was
that incendiary
bombs had hit
the Library and there was an injured victim in the debris and
one outside of the Library.
Mayor Hansen of New London
arrived on campus with the incident described on a piece of paper and two boy scouts who were
to act as the victims. Word of
this incident was sent by the Library warden to the Report Cen·
tel' in the Business Manager's of-

fiee on the second floor of Fanning where Miss Brett, the college warden, Dean Burdick, Miss
Harris, Miss Dilley and the meso
sengers are always stationed duro
ing a blackout. Miss Brett immediately sent for the Connecticut
college fire truck to put the fire
out in the Library and an ambulance (Miss Dilley's Ford) was
sent to pick up the victims. Somehow the indoors victim's
case
failed to be reported so only the
boy scout planted in front of the
Library was taken back to the
Medical center in Fanning
for
treatment
by a Connecticut
college nurse who was stationed
there. The other is reported to
have revived himself after the
"all-clear" signal.
During the early part of the
blackout, a little boy who goes by
the name of Robert Flannagan
appeared at the Report Cen tel' in
Fanning. He turned out to be an
official O.C.D. messenger
who
had walked all the way from Bullards Corners after the first signal. The first thought
that came
to the Wardens' minds was to ask
him what he was doing out of the
nearest safest place but he turned
out to be the only one wearing
the official arm band of the messengers, so no questions
were
asked.
Dr. Morris, the college marshal, is also the official traffic director on Mohegan Avenue from
the college entrance down as far
as Deshon Street. It is his job to
stop the traffic along this beat,
ask the drivers to park their cars
and to send all the occupants
See "Blac.kout"-Page
6
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SAFEST
PLACE

,
"d
not hold themThe Editors oC the 'News
0
ex ressed in
selves responsible Cor the IOPI~~OntShe
,Jalldlty of
this column. In order to nsu
resston of
this col umn as an o..",an ~~stth:n~\~P the names
honest opinions, the
II or
oC ccntrtbutcrs.

).<f.tmbu

I=lssocialed G:>IIe6iale Press

Dear Editor:
A brief editorial in last week's New~ recommends that Connecticut College students, to choosColle6iale DilSest
Charter
Member or the New England
ing major subjects, turn their ~ttention from ~~~~
Intercollegiate
Newspaper
Association
Ilsh philosophy, classics, and to general hthe f r
ma~e" studies to those which will "fit t em ~
_ ... a.VOT..... 01 .... T_ ........ "." •• TlI''' • .,.
specific war jobs." In the present emerg~ncy this
National Advertisinll Service, Inc.
is undoubtedly sound advice, although It can be
eon••• P.iU,iW'1R*u.-w.-w,
overemphasized (the American Co~ncil .on Educ~4&0 WADI.ON AVE.
Naw YORK. N. Y.
__ ......
_,
•••
LeI "IU.LU .....
'1""' __
tion's list of vital women's jobs, CIted to the editoral, includes teachers and linguists). .
ill'
However, it is to be hoped that this fact w
EDiTORLoU. STAFF
not tend to obscure the continued value of humanEdltor-ln-Chlef
istic subjects as electives. As long as this college
Betty Shank '43
ntoe Ed.ltor
Feature Edltot'
is a liberal arts school, it seems that \ye should
Sally Kelly '43
MarIlyn swcravn '43 maintain true liberal arts education, WIth necesAS8oc.lllte Editors
sary war-time modifications. If the emergency
Phyllis SchUr '43
Mary Lou ElJlol '43 should require that all women college stude?ts
New. Edltor
!\lanaKlnc Editor
give full time to intensive training for speCIfiC
Helen Crawford '44
Allee Adami '44 jobs, let us convert to a training-school.
'I'his has
President'.
Reporter
not yet been suggested by national leaders. What
Nancy Troland '44
is apparently wanted now is well-educated women
Department Editors
who also have some sort of specific training.
Art Editor
Barbara Garber '43
It seems everyone must agree that what we
Cartoonist
~_
_
_
Sally Ford '44
"Oh why didn't I bring a pillow?"
require is a calm and rational attitude in the elecBook Review Editorktsey
Pease '43, Mary Jane Dole '43
MUSlc~-=
Constance Smith '43, Libby Travis '44 tion of courses, bearing in mind these th::ee
tors: first, choice of a major program WhIChWIll
Reporters
Norma Plke '44 Ruby zagoren '43, Lucille Bobrow '44, lead to a useful permanent career and also a real
Virginia Eells '45, Ruth Howe '44, Bernice ruesner '45. contribution to the war effort; second, choice of
Barbara Swltt '45, Nancy Schulte '45, Marjorie Lawrence
(Office of More
'45 Caryl Maesel '45 Thelma Gustafson
'43{ Trudy any special or "training" subjects not in a panicky
Weinstock '44, Mary W. Lewis, '44, Barbara R ~gs '45, and sheeplike spirit but with realistic consid~raInformation)
ceorarne Downs '45), Jean Howard '46, Lynn wnttamson tion of the specific need to be filled; and third,
'46, Norma Gross '40.
choice of such elective subjects as will serve to
Proof Readers
Mary·Jean Moran '44
Marjorie Alexander '44 produce a well-rounded educational experience by Mar,y Lou Elliott '43
by Betsey Pease '43
Virginia Bowman '4~
and a true understanding of the cultural heritage
Don't
Forget
Paraguay's
which
is,
after
all,
one
of
the
things
we
are
strugThey Were Expendable deals
BUSINESS STAFF
gling to preserve.
Dictatorship
Business
.lUlInUg"er
with the fighters in the Philippine
Sincerely,
Jacquelyn Myers '43
In addition to the strictly cen- campaign. W. L. White has writsored reports coming from Para·
Edwin L. Minar, Jr.
Ad"ertlslnr
l\I.anager
Circulation
Manager
Martha Boyle '43
Lucy Roura '43
guay, there also have been drift· ten a vivid document based on
Asst. Business l\[Rlla,lt'er
Aut. Circulation
!\fanage?
.
ing out stories of the military dic· the grim experiences of four of
tatorshp of General Higino Mor- the survivors of Motor Torpedo
Martha Davis '44
Allee Brewer '43 Dear EdItor:
When I saw how the people from New London ·ingo. When the Liberal party
Assistant
Advertlslll,l;" MlUlagers
Boat Squadron 3-Bulkeley, Kel·
Florence Urban '43
Mary Adelaide Cox '44 and the surrounding towns outnumbered the stu· president, Jose Felix Estigarribia,
ly, Akers, and Cox. The reader
dents
at
the
organ
recital
last
Wednesday,
I
wondied
in
1940
Morinigo
took
over
Uuslness
Staff
Sally Wagner '43, Nance Funston '45, Barbara Wadsworth der~d if C.C. ~eally knew what it was mis.sing:The and in Sept~mber of this year he can hardly absorb this tale and
'45 Anne Ordway '46l Miriam Imber '46, Sally Hosack '45,
Jessie MacFadyen ''16, VirgInia Dwyer '46, Betty WJ!. reCItals are given weekly unless somethmg mter- extended his "provisional" presi- remain complacent.
IIams '46
feres, and give us all an unusual chance to hear dency for another five years.' The
The MTBs are little crafts but
beautiful music played by a real artist. It is not former government aides, rebelAdvertlsln""
StatT
,with
men such as these heroes at
Marlon Kane '44
Shlrley Strangward '45 only a chance to relax after a day of classes, but Hous students and labor leaders
Marjory Schwalbe '45
Debby RabInowitz '46 aJso an opportunity to learn, and appreciate the and all other opposition are said the helms unbelievably effective
Circulation
Staff
music of the great composers. We all flock to the to have been confined on Isla de 'damage i~ done to the much
Allee Brewer '43, Ruth Remsen '43.J.Joan Banner '44, Anne Friday morning recitals-why
not to the Wednes- Pena Hermosa. The main back- stronger
Hester '45, Nancy Favorite '45, tiarbara Gelb '45, MarJapanese
vessels.
gery VallaI' '45, Betty Hlil '45, Virginia Wlnkler '45, Ellen day one~? Programs ~e given out, with. notes on ing of the government seems to
Haight '46, Louisa Angus '46
Through
physical
stress
and men·
the mUSICby Mr. QUImby, and the mUSICranges lie among the militaristic youth.
from Bach to the very modern composers. It Although this dictatorshilJ bears tal anxiety this bra v e band
seems .a shame to ignore these recitals when we a strong resemblance to Hitlers, fought on in a losing battle; they
Women Can be Good at Math
can gaIn so much from them.
it has severed relations with the were expendable-but
neverthe·
Libby Travis '44
Axis. Watch- for the future devel- less, they fought on! They were
We all know the great need for women mathethe harras~ers, the botherers, the
opments from Paraguay.
maticians, chemists, teachers, stenographers, lindelaying factors, the preparers of
guists, and so on. This was told to us last year
Mr. Hazlitt's Proposal
inevitable victories. The story of
over and over again; this year we still hear the
Does the United States need a their uncontrollable
desire to
cry on all sides. Factories are giving courses to
new constitution? This is the con- wreak 'vengeance on overpowertrain skilled workers; independent schools are giv- Wednesday, November 4
troversial SUbject of Mr. Henry ing and ever present Japanese
ing "refresher" courses in mathematics, chemis.
Organ recital.................................. 5 :15 ,Bill 106 Hazlitt's book which was reo forces is told in the very words,
try, and physics; Connecticut college held a war
War service, knitting group
_ 5:15 Bill 106 viewed in Sunday's New York plain but emphatically and truthsession in the summer-all in the attempt to meet
Dance
UnderstUdy
group
_
7
:00 Knowlton Times. A New Constitution Now fully expressive, of ,these fo~r
war demands.
Air Spotters meeting 7;00 Commuters' room is emphatically proposed and heroes. Kelly, for example, hiS
It isn't merely a great group of these 'spec.
Wig and Candle.
.
_ 7 :30 Auditorium thoroughly explained. This bold hand useless and painful due to a
ially trained \Vomen that is needed; it's a great
Faculty
party~masquerade
7 :30 Gym document would model our govminor strep infection, fou?,h.t on
group who are good chemists, good linguists, good
ernment for the sake of common without attending to his toJ';1ry.
Thursday,
November
5
psychologists, people who know their subject so
sense
efficiency
after
the
parlia.
Compelled to visit the hospItal,
well they can put it to work. Last week a company
Choir rehearsal
4 :30 Chapel
mentary system now used in he falls in love with one of the
asked for seniors with one year of college matheWar service recreation course
7:00 Gym
matics. The number of qualifiers was amazingly
Senior class meeting
7 :00 Bill 106 England. This would eliminate nurses there. His unselfishne~s
small. How much smaUer would that number have
Wig and Candle rehearsal
7;30 Auditorium the possibility of a Congress that keeps him from mentioning hIS
opposes and ties the hands of love for her when he telephones
been it the representative demanded seniors who Friday, November 6
the president and would permit to say goodbye before embarking
had been good in math-the kind who really unAlumnae Council
the heads of the executive depart. On a new dangerous mission.
derstood the principles involved and had learned
~ents to participate in Congres_ When you stop to think-and
to think mathematically, thus eliminating those Saturday, November 7
SIonal debates.
He, however
who retain nothing of math but the fact that it
how can you help it with such
Alumnae Council
makes additions to the British sacrifice before your eyes? _yo~
"finished" them!
system. For example, he advo- have a vivid picture, small as 1
This attitude towards figures, test tubes, and Sunday, November 8
cates the use of recall elections to is, of what American service "?en
micrometers prevails among many women stu.
Alumnae Council
take care of members Who prove are dong for our way of ~lfe.
dents. Why? Merely tradition. Tradition has it
Vespers, The Reverend Willard L. Sperry.
~,he.mS,;lve~undesirable. What a
that men are better in technical positions than
7:00 Chapel stIck thIS would be among our They give up their very lives Just
women, not because it is so, but because women
sb the enemy will be delayed for
l\londaYt
November
9
Congressman friends! (Whittle.
have never proved it to be otherwise. In this war
a matter of minutes or even sec'
Phi
Beta
Kappa
initiation
4:20
Faculty
room
s.eY.House
in
New
York
is
pUbmany traditions are being shattered. We students
onds. In the words -of .KellY,
A New Const't
t.
Music Extension course .._
_7:00 Holmes lIshIng
can help shatter the one mentioned above-if we
we little guys-the ones who
Now.)
1 Ulan
are good.
Monday, November 9
are expended-never
get to see
The Frenchmen Work in Hope
Oratorio rehearsal
the broad picture of the war, neVi
7:30 Auditorium
Wig and Candle rehearsal
Aceeleration
. The heroic OPposition of Her- er find out the reasons back 0
(Continued
from Page One)
the moves or failures to -move.
......................
7:30 AUditorium 202 not, Laval's compulsory draftin
Last week the President asked for the regis. Tuesday, November 10
'e
of labor to go to Germany h.g We only see our part ... " You
tration of women; and on Monday the War Man.
will appreciate these great htt
Gestapo,
aSSistance,
the
atta~k
;~
Choir rehearsal
.....
_ 4 :20 Auditorium 202
power Commission, in calling for more centralized
guys" when you read W. "
A.A. Council
7 :00 ,Branford 7 Romr:'els army, the constant
control over manpower, reiterated the fact that
White's They Were Expendable.
bombmg
of
France
and
ItalY-alI
Wig and Candle rehearsal _ 7:30 Auditorium have contributed to the
5,000,000 women are needed in industry. Registration for women is no dim dream of the future! An
Religious Commissions
8 :00 Chapel unrest in F
current
h'
rance. Once again today tell of numerous inciden~
accelerated program whereby women's colleges Wednesday, November 11
t
ere
IS
hope
in
the
call
f G
could turn out specially trained workers more raperal de GaUlle The L.bo
~n- that show the spirit of the peop
Organ
recital,
Fenner
Douglas
4
:45
Chapel
.
I eratlOn behind de GaUlle. This ~e k;t~%
idly could be one answer to the problem. What are
d Combat movemE!nts
an
.
Dance
Understudy
Group
7
:00
Knowlton
our own reactions to this idea-do we want accel.
re gam· And· this too we know-our
.th
Wig and Candle rehearsal
7 :30 Auditorium ing strength. Their weekf
eration or not?
Department still drinks tea WI d
A.A.U.W.
.
_ _...
8:00 Holmes are circulated widely. ThYpapers
OSeWho
n
escape from this conquered land Vichy; there is no real, seco
front.
Diwibutor

cL

»:

o. M. I.

BOOK

REVIEW

Calendar ...

fl •••

II
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\;Sperry,
Author
And Lecturer, to
speak at Vespers
wiJIard L, Sperry, dean of Haruniversity
chapel,
WIll be
ear d eaker at the vespers serthe sp
.
,
sunday,
November
8, In
VIce..
S'
kness chapel. Dean
perry IS
Bar dean of the divinity school in
also
Harvard university and prOfess~r
f practical theology th~re. He IS
o member of the comrnlttee now
a aged in preparing
a revision
e~gthe American Standard Bible,
~oappear in several years. Before
ming to Harvard, he had held
~~e
professorship of practical theology at ,-Andover acade~y.
Dean Sperry has delIvered variouS lectureships,
among them
the Upt0:t:Ilectures at MancI:ester
college, Oxford; the 1927 HIbbert
lectures and the Essex Hall lectures in London. He served for
many years as dean of the National Council on Religion
in
Higher Education.
Before taking .up professorial
work, Dr. Sperry was a minister:
as assistant pastor and then pastor at First
Congregational
Church, Fall River, Mass., and at
Central Church, Boston.
As a
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, Dr.
Sperry received his B.A. degree
and later his M.A. from that university. He has also an M.A. from
Yale and the D.D. from Yale,
Brown, 'and Amher-st.
He is a contributor
t.o the Atlantic Monthly and other leading
periodicals, and the author of The
Disciplines of Liberty; Reality in
Worship; Signs of These Times;
Yes, But -;
and Strangers
and
Pilgrims. Dean Sperry delivered
the Baccalaurea te sermon to the
graduating class of 1933, and is
recognized as one of the outstanding preachers in America.
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Lambdin to Direct
Handel's Messiah
Here December 13

From Scraping to Scrapping

The New London Oratorio Society will limit its activities this
season to the presentation of Handel's Messiah which will be given
in the Auditorium at 3:00 o'clock
on Sunday, December 13 instead
of on December 17 as previously
planned.
Lieutenant Colonel A. B. Lambdin is in charge of the Oratorio
presentation,
in which approximately 175 people including four
Metropolitan
soloists
whose
names will be announced later,
will participate.
ew among the Connecticut
faculty who are singing are: Miss
Catharine Oakes, Miss Katharine
Hunter, Miss E. Alverna Burdick,
Miss Dorothy Burton, and Miss
Lois Pond. The participating
students are: Jean Gray '45, Peggy
Carpenter '44, Dorothy Poust '46,
Leila Carr '46, Joanne Ferry '46,
J can Mount '46, Mary Jane Dole
'43, Virginia Railsback '43, Louise
Radford '43, Patricia McKee '46,
Ethel Sproul '44, Barbara Estabrook '43, Charleene Crafts '46,
and Geraldine Hanning '45.
Anyone who has had previous
experience singing either in the
of Messiah or in a choir is invited to
join the Society.
to

Connecticut Scrap Contributions on the Way
To Provide Ammunition to Defeat the Axis
by Sally Kelly '43
That metal you've been contributing to the Fanning scrap
pile may be finding its way to
Pearl
Harbor
a few months
hence! A short talk with Mr. G.
C. Vandeveer, college engineer,
revealed that C.C.'s scrap goes all
the way to becoming a bit of essential war machinery.
One example of Cuunecticut's
contribution is shown above-the
old road scraper that has lain for
so long north of the stables. GlVen to the college years ago as a
possible lawn grader, this old

--------------
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Dec. 16 Date Set
F or Beglnnlng
.,
f
0Xmas Vacation
Ed. Note-The

rouowtng

notice

has

g;hecne:receivedfrom the President's

the cast and west! (Eighteen
these turbines went to India
mix and warm the soup or British soldiers). The lathe chucks
arc shipped allover.
The rest of the C.C. scrapsteel, including the road scraper,
aluminum, brass, and copper, all
priority goods, is sold to Calamari
Brothers, local junk dealers. Its
amount and subsequent
history
are recorded by the Pr-locities Dilis ion in Washington,
which
traces it from the dealer, through
the foundry and factory, to its
final installment
in a ship, machine, or motor.

528 Register for
War Service Work;
240 Blood Donors
Five hundred and twenty-eight
students and faculty are now registered for the War Services committee's program of services and
training to be offered on campus
in 1942·43. This new total is a
combination of the first registration made Columbus Day at the
War Rally and the 107 new registrants of last week in individual
dormitories.
These new
registrants bring the volunteers
for
the following activities to these
totals:
Recreation
aide, 7; infirmary
aide, 32; surgical dressings,
51;
publicity aide, 41; clerical aide,
45; knitting aide, 81; salvage aide,
17; blood donors, 240; First Aid,
74; nutrition, 30; home nursing,
7; warden training, 12; household
mechanics, 27; map reading and
making,
42; radio communications, 125.

Christmas vacation will begin
on Wednesday, December 16, at
11:00 a.m. and continue until
Musicians Urged to Try
Tuesday, January 5, at 10:00 p.m.
Out for Orchestra
This change is made at the re-:
quest of the railroad.
The Wardens First Aid course
Wouldn't
you like to join
Students must secure their own
the new Connecticut
College
in which about fourteen wardens
reservations at the station; the
campus orchestra? Drag out
are enrolled will have its third
railroad cannot send a representhat hidden instrument and
meeting on Friday, November G
tative to the campus as in former
see Miss Martha Alter, assistat 7:30 p.m. in "the gym. Miss
ant professor of music, in
years.
Ruth Thomas, instructor
in the
The railroad may not be able to
Holmes Hall, room 10, on
physical education department,
is
give everyone reservations on the
Thursday
afternoon, NovemIn charge. The course is planned
16th, in which case, for the sake
ber 5 from 4-6 p.rn.
to last ten weeks: and it will
of your college work, please get
i~clude instruction
the applicayour reservation for the 17th, not
tlon of dressings
and bandages,
the 15th.
t~e care of fractures,
the applicaDormitories will not close until,
tton of splints, artificial resplrathe 17th.
~~on,and the study of war gases.
Please write your families at
once to secure your return reservations for you. Note that the
date of return is unchanged from
man and English books for some
by Phyllis Schiff '43
that printed in the catalog.
Katharine Blunt
To be able to speak and write Italian magazines.
After four years of work for
President
Italian,
French,
German,
and
Mrs.
Roc c a
English is indeed an accomplish- the encyclopedia,
at
ment; but Mrs. Gina G. Rocca, taught Italian to foreigners
by Betty Shank '43'
when the shop was filled to overthe International
University and
R.
W.
R.
Garment
Yarn
the
newest
member
of
the
Ro, The drive to keep the Sandwich flowing with ~oast Guard Rhemance Language department,
is later did translating for the Inter~hop open in the evenings-r-es- serves and their dates from t e To be Sold November 6
not satisfied by this unique abil- national Institute for the Unificapecially towards the end of the Service League dance, Mrs. c~rity, for she is teaching herself tion of Private Law, which is conweek h
d M'ss Valencourt again On Fanning 1st Floor
nected with the League of Na_ ..as met with success thus men an
1
.
rofesYarn for garments for Russian Spanish. 1 could not help but be tions. She has translated. some
far. Through the voluntary offers worked away wIth. a most p t the
impressed
by
the
vast
store
of
litWar Relief may be secured at the
of certain faculty and students sional and calm air to mee
books into Italian and edited the
table near the water cooler in erary background and knowledge memoirs of Stresemann for Italy.
to work "back stage" in the soda situation.
.
Mrs.
Rocca
possesses,
as
we
In 1939, Mrs. Rocca came to the
department,
the shop has been
The first query on the tips h~; Fanning hall, Friday, November chatted in her auditorium office.
6. Prices for yarn are as follows:
open on Thursday
Friday
and everyone's
tongues about t
Her laughing dark eyes and quick United States with her husband.
They lived in New York until she
Helmet"
_50
Saturday evenings' from 8:'00 to volunteer work is "how do the~e
deep voice reflected a personality
Socks
,75
10:30 p.m. for the past
two new assistants learn how tOt ~
trained in the old world, but filled became a member of the Connecweeks.
their "behind the soda cou~ e~.
this fall.
Rifle mits
.50
with an ardent belief and love for ticut college faculty
Now she is a weekly commuter
Wristlets
.50
Am.ong the students
who vol- jobs so quickly?" Miss HamIl, .~~
the new.
Sleeveless sweater.
. 1.50
unteered for Thursday
and Fri- etitian in cha.rge of the san~w~~e
Mrs. Rocca was born in Rome. for her husband is still in New
Knitting instructions and knit- Her father was Italian, but her York. One can always see both
daY.work are: Helen Rippey ·'44, Shop, let us :ill on the secr~ ';ith
LOUIseLeFeber '44 Betty Cream- has spent some afternoon
h n ting bags will be supplied withso from her and Senora Gonzalez chatting
er '44'
1 .'
the IDec a . out charge; knitters will furnish mother was Austrian,
D
,Janet
Giese '44 Marion the girls exp almng
0 ted
childhood German was her sec- in English and Spanish on the
S~~sher '44, Nancy Du~ning '44, ism of the. fiel~ and b~~~nd \he their own needles. Completed gar· ond language. She received her west bound 6:19 on Fridays.
Her greatest interests
are of
rley Wood '44 Joan Hennin- written
dlrectwns
f
'lk ments are to be returned to dol" L.L.D_ at the University of Rome
ger '44. These gi~ls plan to con- fountain for the making 0 ml - mitory knitting aides.
and also studied French at the course in the literary field. Since
the first day she arrived in AmerChateau Bienuenue in Lausanne,
~::t their
earnings
into war shakes and sodas .. Is themselves
ica, she has tried to get in t:.ouch
mps.,
As for the gIr.
th shop
Switzerland.
with all the new American authSom'
_
rked me,
Much
of
her
literary
training
ingl ~ of the faculty very oblig· who have w~ h ving a wonderCollect Blanket Tax
was gained while working on the ors for she beHeves America is
vac y .ave stepped in to fill the they ~eem to e. a LeFeber and
to
Books
ill
Fanning
110
staff of the Encyclopedia Italiana one of the chief contributors
Wh:nCles on Saturday
evening ful tIme. LOUIsenfess they did
the literature of this time."
under
the
supervision
of
Gentila.
Treasurers
of
student
orablen S~udent help is not avail- Betty creamerir~O some cream in
When asked what she thought
Here she came in contact with
ganizations may receive their
Sign' MISS Potter was the first to manage to squ but that serving
of her new surroundings,
Mrs.
many
of
the
intellectuals
of
Italy
books and checks from Mary
1l1a up on the list and Mrs. Car- the wrong place a nd helping to
Rocca
answered
most
emphatica
as she edited and wrote articles
Ann Moran '43, student treas·
urd~ the second. On the first Sat· cokes and sod :he shoP closes is
Her
for the new encyclopedia.
The ally, "I love Connecticut."
urer of the blanket tax fund,
Sanl . evening
on which
the clean up aft,;r d they like their
greatest desire is to satisfy her
staff
was
small,
and
the
work
in
110
Fanning
Hall,
from
Car Wlch .Shop was open Mrs. "lots .of fun a~uch. Helen Riplong and hard; but the experience students and I am sure she will
10:20 to 11:10 Mondays, Wedteer~en an? Miss O'Keefe volun- new Jobs ~~~ "we were rather
was invaluable. At this time, Mrs. fulfill this desire most adequate·
nesdays, and Fridays.
the Se thelr
services;
wher~as pey ad~s ur first sodas," but as
Rocca was also reviewing Ger- ly, for she has so much to offer.
Pond eond Saturday
found MISS leery. 0 0
0 complaints
made,
at
and Miss Valencourt
hard there were n
work. On the Saturday night they felt better.

Wardens First Aid
Course Enrolls 14

in

steel scraper
(designed to be
norse-drawn)
proved too antiquated for use. Two weeks ago a
truck carted it to the flagpole;
now it is on its second lap to the.
conversion of scrap.
Student
contributions
are
added to the regular scrap pile
accumulated at the power house
from periodic overhauJings
of
college eq uipmen t, the road
scraper, worn machinery parts,
tools, and such items. Classified
into cast iron, aluminum, brass,
and copper, the scrap is sold
downtown-tons
at a time. This
local deal saves time and transportation. Cast iron goes to t~e'
Whiton Machine
Company in

New London to be used in making turbines, lathe chucks, etc.
Turbines for naval
establishments in Alaska, Pearl Harbor,
and Newfoundland! Turbines for
insulation of airports
and Defense Plant Corporation plants in

Sandwich Shop' is Open Three
Nights Weekly from 8·10:30

I

Mrs. G. Rocca, Linguist, is

Interested in Library Field

If

,

Wednesday,
COflWECTlCUT
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Frosh Indicate
C. C. Boosters
Are umerous

I

COLLEGE NEWS

rrLost Your Heart or Mind of
Late?"---See Lost and Found

Books
of the
Week

by Bernice R-eisner '4.5
Have you lost your heart or
mind of late? If so, conta~t
"Ashie" Watson. '43, Room 7 ill
Branford's famous basement, between the fateful hours of one
and one-thirty on Tuesday afternoon. Please
note! "Ashie's"
keeper of the goods that have
been lost and found again. She
keeps house for the homeless unwanteds, or so it would seem.
In Room 7 "Ashie" catches up
on the sleep we lose when we find
out we can't remember
where
Aunt Aggie's last year's Christmas present is-and the dear soul

November

4, 1942

!!!::?
finds some of her lost thought

-

to Connecticut
is on her way .u.~ "Ashie" could
topayusavlSl.
b.
Miss O'Neill's Shop
start a thriving second hand USI43 Green St.
for Watermans, or she could
ness
compe t e with F .. W Woolworth
Wools - Stamp Goods
on a kerchief sale one of these
Buttons and Notions
blowy days. And if you've been
missing one of your. sP,~c c~s;~:
have yourself a time In Ashie s
For Your Date's Pleasure
pile of them.
..
For Your Pleasure . . '
Some diploma hopeful IS onunously suspected of s~ipping her
Saturday night date WIth the tub,
Scuris Bowling
because Room 7 has h~d. a towel
126 Main Street
and washcloth set sittmg
and
molding for quite the spell, now,
(Do we mean you?)
Rubber shortage?
Who ever
heard of such an ugly rumor!
Beauty Shop
Not "Ashie," at least not as long
Room 310 Dewart Building
as stray sneakers continue to. ill- I
vite themselves for the duration,
o
302 State Street
Branford's got its rubber to keep
it warm.
For Best Results Use
And some one of these dewy
HARPER'S LIQUID
days a cheery gal wilJ lose her
SHAMPOO,
curly smile because "Ashie" has
her a.A.O. raincoat.
Try Our Face Powder and
What poor soul has lost her
I Lipstick for that College·
Girl Look.
purse and worldly possessions?
There's a lone pocketbook sitting .:~'-'-"-"-"-_o_<,_<_o__
with "Ashie," hoarding its twen-

by Noma Gross '46
One of [he questions asked of
Anderson-Desert
Saints,
the
incoming students during Freshman week was, "How was Con- Mormon Frontier in Utah.
Baker, Herschel John Philip
necticut College first called to
your anention?"
Judging by the Kemble; the Actor in his Theatre.
Baker, Robert L.-0U, Blood
answers to this question, the upper c1ass.men are not only satis- and Sand.
..
Corey-Unfinished
Task; Ecofied with their present environfor Demment. but they are so enthusias- nomic Reconstruction
uc about it that they have sue- ocracy.
Hodza-Federation
in Central
cessfully convinced almost one
Europe.
hundred other girls to enter.
Hughes---Fallen Sparrow.
The happy
reminiscence
of
Mitchell-India
Without Fable.
alumnae
has also reached the
Ormsbee-The
Sound of an
ears of the class of '46. There
were more than thirty girls who American.
Rilke-8onnets
to Orpheus.
first heard about Connecticut college from this source.
White, John W. - Argentine;
Class advisers in high schools the Life Story of a Nation.
and preparatory schools throughThe Heritage
of Connecticut
out the country have highly re- Medicine.
An exhibition
of pictures by
'11
commended Connecticut to their
Coupland-The
Cripps Mission. Mr. Robert Fulton Logan, associoutgoing students.
As part of
ate professor of the fine arts detheir guidance systems,
high
partment, will be formally opened
schools have invited representaon Sunday, November 15 at 3:00
tives of various colleges to visit
in the Palmer Library. The ex1..
and discuss the courses offered at
hibition will include about twelve
their schools. Friendly and Inoil paintngs and twelve etchings
~
formative talks with Mr. Cobblewhich will hang in the library undick) Director of Admissions, also
til November 29. Mr. Logan did
aided girls in making their declTo inquire
into the origin, some of the earlier works in Para~~ ~i~~~~e~~~~ai~r o~~
sions.
meaning
and religious
signifi- is. The other paintings and etchThe beauty of the campus has cance of old and new hymns is ings which were done recently in for Ripley, (The line forms to the
had a strong appeal too. There the purpose of the Hymn Study Maine and here in New London right, pleaset)
Bouquets and Corsages
Business these afternoons
is
were about twenty girls who group which meets every Tues. have never been on exhibit.
for the most discriminating
suffering
a depression
for
wished to attend Connecticut aft. day night at 7 in Dr. LaubenMr. Logan, who has been at
er seeing the view book, and stein's office in Harkness Chapel. Connectlcu t since 1934, has reo "Ashie," so she sits herself down,
there were many more who hap. The voluntary group is using the
cently been invited to act as a
pened to pass by, or who lived chapel hymnal as the basis of
member of the jury of the Provi- 1792
1941
near the college and were inffu- study. Since the body of Christian
Florists
dence art club exhibit this Saturenced by the magnificent site.
The
Union
Bank
&
Trust
hymns constitutes an important
day, November 7 in Providence,
Crocker House Block
Apparently
Smith
students
spiritual heritage, the group with Rhode Island.
Co. of New London, Conn.
share with us the high opinion of the aid of Dr. Laubenstein will en168
State St., New London
Trust and Commercial Depts.
Connecticut because there were deavor to understand
that heriFlower Phones 5588 and 7069
149 YEARS OF SERVICE
two instances
in which Smith tage. Due consideration will also
girls brought Connecticut College be given to the hymns as religto the attention of the present ious poetry.
.,""''''''''''''''""""" """'''" " "''''''""""",,,,,,,''',,
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, """"""'"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..
freshman class.
Hymns named by the members
Brothers
at Dartmouth
and of the group will be studied. The
The Connecticut College Outing
brothers in general, as well as first hymn considered was OnState Street
sisters and parents form a large ward Christian Soldiers. Its blbli- Club will sponsor a cross-country
New London
group of those who helped to cal basis was shown and the im- hike, led by Miss Ruth Wood of
next SunCampus Clothes
spread the good word around. mediate occasion for its compost- the gym department,
Others mentioned
were prores- tion: it was originally written for day afternoon from 2:00 to 4 :00.
Sports
Dresses
Skirts
Sports Coats
The
hike
which
was
planned
for
SOl'S, friends of the family, pros. a procession
of English Sunday
pectlve students, and a citizen of school teachers; it gained imme- last Sunday was postponed due to
Sweaters - Shetland Cardigans
Pull.Overs
poor weather.
The hikers will
New London.
diate popularity and was taken to start out from the top of the Ar•
Sports
Jackets.
Lingerie
represen t spiritual warfare. Other boretum steps, where they plan
• Slacks-Shirts
• Socks
hymns to be considered will be to meet before walking, and will
• Blouses
• Hosiery
Love Divine All Love Excelling, end up a Buck Lodge, where they
and Now the Day is Over. Any- will have hot cocoa and dough.
BRAEMARS EXCLUSIVE WITH US
one interested
in joining
the nuts. C.C.O.C. cordiaUy invites all ;'"''''''" """."" """"" ,,,,,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,,,, ''',,,,,,,,,,.,,,''', ''',,'''"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,
,,,,,,,,.
group is cordially invited.
students and faculty to sign up

Library to Exhibit
Mr. Logan's Works

r~H~~;::~
I
I
I

'

I·

I

Hymn Study Group
To Learn Reritage
Of Sacred Lyrics

I

~rO~~~~d

Flowers

Fellman & Clark

Miss Wood to Lead
C. C. O. C. Hike

Pain of World is
Close to Growth
Says D. Trueblood

"The pain of the world is close
declared Professor
David E. Trueblood
of Leland
Stanford
university,
w hen
he
spoke at Vespers November 1 in
Harkness chapel. Questioning the
consistency of pain and suffering
with our belief in God, he derived
his conclusion from a verse in the
eighth chapter of Romans: "For
we know that the whole creation
groweth and travelleth together
in pain until now."
An important fact, pointed out
by the speaker, is that the worst
and best are very close together.
Pain, universal and "vividly pres.
ent," is necessary for liberty, for,
created free to choose good or
evil, we often select evil. Out of
the deepest misery rise the finest
achievements in civilization.
This is the First World War in
the sense that this is the first
time this planet has acted as one
community.
Although
we are
n~w working for evil things, it
will some day be for good, for is
it not possible that "the suffering
we see is all the great unity we're
after gone wrong?" "Out of all
SUffering comes glory," concluded
Professor Trueblood, and we can
be sure that history is growing
toward one goal, out of which
will come "the great liberty of
the sons of God."
to its growth,"
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Hosiery -

Gloves

GIFTS

for the hike on the bulletin board
in Fanning HaJJ.

Dorms to Take Turns
Sharing A. A. Bicycles
At the A.A. Council meeting
held Tuesday, November 3 in Bill
Hall, it was decided that a bicycle would be placed in three dif.
ferent houses for two week intervals beginning
November
4th.
The first three houses are to be
1937, Mary Harkness, and Wind.
ham. The house managers are to
be in charge of renting them out.

Check the Red Cross
Knitting Due List
If you returned completed
garments last June, please
make sure your name does
not appear on the list of unfinished garmen ts posted on
the bulletin board in Fanning
Hall.

Mystic Art Ass'n Shows
Pictures in Exhibition
At Lyman-Allyn Museum
The Mystic Art Association will
formally open an exhibition of
work done by Mystic artists on
Sunday, November 8, from 3:00
to 5:00 p.m. in the Lyman-Allyn
Museum. Mr. Lester G. Borunda
is in charge of the exhibition,
which is sponsored jointly by the
Museum and the college depart.
ment of fine arts. About twenty.
five oil paintings and fifteen water-colors, pastels and drawings
wi~ be hung. Among the many
artists who have contributed pic.
tures
are:
Robert
Brackman
Gladys and Kenneth Bates, Galed
Gesner, Walt Killam, William
Mitchell, Nat Little, Carl Lawless, Nils T.horsen, Robert Logan,
Harve Stem, William Douglas,
Les Barnes and Yngve Soderberg.

The Mohican Hotel

Womrath

Circulating

Library

....

...

..

.. .. ....

...

..

..

National Bank of Commerce
Established

1852

New London, Connecticut

Ask For
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Super Stuff for College Gals

Pure Wool Botany Flannels
IN EYE-CATCHER WHITE
•

White with cl!Irdigan style contrasting

•

White with green or red velveteen
embroidery

grosgrain
binding

and

New London, Conn.

•

260 Rooms and Baths

•

Restaurant

•

A la Carte

FuJI Line ot Yarns and NeedJes

Free Instructions

.. ....

N. J. GORRA & BROTHER

..

I~~
s~e~~.~~~2~~?n~ronn.

Lingerie

..

PABKmG PLACE

bernards'

STATE
STREET

I

i
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"""
Sworzyn '43

a war not only of blood fer ~o any individual or group
but of propaganda.
that IS endeavoring to set up unand ~anda in its best and worst del' the guise of democracy, a'rule
prop: has grown to be a deadly by t~e ~l~te for the elite, using
form weapon. The decision as to the. mdlvldual for the state or
wa~t shape the formal body of thelr .ow~ self-interest. Lawrence
Wh,ted States propaganda
should Dennis, mtellectually an Amert.
~l
rests with duly authorized
~an fascist, points out such evia e~cies. Mr. .Iohn ~. Public, nev- dences 10 the existing American
e;theless, plays ~n Impor~ant role economy.
Mo~eover, pro-rascisr may char.
a Propagandlzer. In hIS every
as
d
speech, WrI.ttlings an d con- ac~enze any acts that breed dis.
;~s, the average cit~zencreates ~mty among the Allies, thus aidpressions and attitudes
that mg the Axis cause. Henry Luce's
~
have
more t,han mconsequen tOI
ia ~pen l~tter to the British, pubffect on our war effort. One sure Iished 10 a recent edition of Life
e ay of combatting Goebbels and magazine, is such an example.
~o. is strengthening
internal
Consequently
in our speech
unity. The glib and narrow use of and writing we must be careful to
the English language,
however, qualify such words as pro-fascist:
breeds much disunity;
. it nour- there is always the danger that
ishes misunderstandIng
and the term may be misconstrued by
cross-purposeness
amon.g people someone not familiar with its
claiming they are workmg for a wider usage.
common cause.
Pro-fascist is but one obvious
For example, to many people example of misused and misunfascism, whether its initial letter derstood words. Capitalism, com.
is capitalized or not, has but one munism, liberalism, and morality
connotation. In such a connota- are but a few others. We in coltion naturally the word only finds lege have the advantage of pro.
application to saboteurs and spies fessional guidance in helping us
who are actively working for the to understand the full meaning of
Axis success.
our language. Are we not in a
Pro-fascism has, however, much position, then, to exert our initiawider meaning. It may rightly reo tive in effecting greater understanding of that for which we are
fighting for or against? If we unDial Telephone 8115
Floral Decorations
derstand the distinction between
Funeral Designs
such words as Fascist and fascist
Plants and Flowers in Season
we will not only enhance internal
but we will become posTurner's Flower Shop unity,
sessed of a greater appreciation
27 Main Street
of the real significance of the
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
war,

Tnl.tron

o

0

SPEOIAL EVERY SUNDAY

Native Turkey Dinner

$1.10
Complete

Special Supper

60c
Peterson's
247 State

Street

A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend

•

Starr Bros.
_Drug Store

Students Vie
With Faculty
In Gymkhana
by Trudy Weinstock'44
Last Saturday horses and riders vied for honors in the Gymkhana held in the college riding
ring. The first event was a saddling race, in which the contestants ran to the far end of the
ring, leading their mounts, where
assistants were holding their saddles. The general idea was to see
who could first get her horse
properly saddled and back over
the starting line (rider on top
this time.) Connie Fairley '45 and
Dotte. Royce '45 threw a mean
saddle, winning first place, w~ile
Peggy Carpenter '44 and ChIpS
Chapman '44 took second.
" The next event was the potato
race calling for three potatoes
placed in a row, with a box at the
far end. The contestant picked up

by Georgine Downs '45
"When do I see snow?" Anita
Galindo '46, born in New York
has never seen snow. Her mem~
ries of that city and of this clio
mate are vague since her family
movE:d to Santurce, Puerto Rico,
when she was only three months
old.
Anita talked with sparkling vivacity about her tropical home. It
never is any colder there than a
pleasant autumn day which we
might have here. In the summer
the temperature
rarely
goes
above 95 degrees. There is an interesting custom about swimming
in the ocean which reverses the
oyster adage here. In Puerto Rico
there is no swimming
in the
months which have an "R" in
them since at that time the
sharks are more dangerous.
Though Anita has been in this
country since June and has spent
several summers here, there are
many things which she finds very
different. In Puerto Rico, girls do
not enter into sports to the same
extent we do here. The time we
spend on the athletic field is spent
in social activity in Puerto Rico.
The Spansh Influence is noticeable in the dance music of Puerto
Rico. Anita says there is no "boogle-woogie" or swing music. Instead there are congas and sambas. The Puerto Ricans take their
dancing seriously. They rarely
"sit one out" and instead of resting at a table between dances, the
couples promenade
about
the
room-something
to which an
American would find it hard to
accustom himself.
Anita has a sister at Smith and
another at Goucher college in Baltimore. She said Connecticut was
a happy medium in its rocatton
between these two 5..;:110015. She
overcame her family's preference
for a coeducational
school and
chose Connecticut.
Since Puerto Rico is a territory
of the United States, English as
well as Spanish is taught in all
schools beginning with the third
grade. Language, then, does not
present a ~~;fficulty for Anita. She
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Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. 1':Towaitingtodry. Can be used
nght after shaving.
3. Instantly srops perspirarion for
1.to 3 days. PreventS odor.
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For Your Feather

Cut

go to

Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 l'tleridian Street

Elizabeth Arden
Says
"Refill your LipstickSave Metals,
Save Money"

ANlTA GALINDO '46

does admit, however, that she has
a little trouble with spelling and
the use of long sentences.
In
Puerto Rico, it is customary
to
use short, concise sentences with.
no conjunctions
or connecting
words.
What to buy for, clothes furnishes a problem for Anita. Since
she has lived in a warm climate
all her life she is unprepared for
the cold weather about which everyone has been warning her. As
she says, "There is a great difference between a sunny beach in

I

Louis Anello
'fO WEAU

Nichols & Harris
Slate Street

Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865

Stationery
Leather Goods
Novelties
Wateh and Jewelry Repair

OUSTOM TAILORING
Cleaning and Repairing
READY

75c to $1.00

I

STATE

T~ADIES' COATS

STREET

84 Broad Street

CLUB WOODLAND
ShLtlOU 7, wuaerford

c. C.

Represented
In Mademoiselle

Two members of the Connecticut college community are represented in the November issue of
Mademoiselle magazine.
Mrs.
Chase Going Woodhouse, professor of economics and head of the
Auerbach major group, has been
named a judge in a new monthly
contest for women best representing the highest type of civilian effort in winning the war.
Thelma Gustafson '43 has been
elected
to the Mademoiselle Colher
potatoes
one
at
a
time,
with
a pointed stick, and dropped them
"in her box. Top potato spearer lege Board.
was Dottie Royce, followed by
Chips Chapman and Irene SteckWar Savings
Stamps
rosettes
ler '43. Eleanor Koenig '45 a~d from their opponents' shoulders
Peg Carpenter
showed.
th e t r in the Victory Ribbon game, and
childhood training by ta~mg first Jeffrey Ferguson '45 won. the apand second in an equestnan form ple-bobbing contest,
WIth her
of musical chairs.
.
mount a close second. Suitcase
Miss Burdick, Miss Austin. .and race winners were Irene Steckler,
Miss Thomas hooked brooI?stIc~S Peggy Carpenter, and Mary Lou
with Peg Carpenter, Con~Ie ~aIr· Shoemaker '43, while Jean Walley, and Roberta Martin 4~ J~ a lace took first place in the egg
modified polo game. No polIShmg and spoon race. T~e last .event
the apple here, because the stu- was a sack race, WhICh was In the
dents won. Jean Wallace '43, ~eg bag for Jeffrey Ferguson
and
Carpenter, and Betty Go~sweller Dottie ~oyce.
'43 succeeded in knockmg the

~~===========~~
New

Puerto Rico and a windswept hill
in New London. I think I shall
like it, but when do I see the
snow?"

Latin from Manhattan
Waits for Her First Snow
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IT'S YOUR WAR
by ~rilyn
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